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                The Tavonians Theatre Company
We aim to be amateur in nature whilst professional in 
our standards, and we welcome new members whether 
wanting to be on stage or off stage.  We present two or three 
productions each year, and have done for almost 75 years.
To find out about joining The Tavonians visit our website 
www.tavonians.org.uk
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I specialise in Weddings and 
Lifestyle Portraiture, although 
I undertake work on behalf of 
several different commercial 
clients, ranging from Press and 
Public Relations to Construction 
stage work. Theatrical and stage 
photography I have now been 
doing for a number of years. 

www.neiladamsphotography.co.uk
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The Tavonians Theatre Company 
presents

The Lion
    The Witch and

The Wardrobe
by C.S.Lewis 

adapted by Adrian Mitchell, music by Shaun Davey

Act 1
Station

Song: Goodbye Children
Professor Kirk’s House

Narnia, The Lantern Waste
Tumnus’ Cave

Song:   Always Winter Now
Narnia The Lantern Waste

Professor Kirk’s House
Song: Misery Me

Professor Kirk’s House
Narnia The Lantern Waste

Song:  Turkish Delight
Professor Kirk’s House

The Lantern Waste
Beaver’s House

Song: Swiggle Down the Lot
The Witch’s Courtyard

Narnia
Witch’s Castle

Interval of 20 minutes

Act 2
Narnia

Song: Christmas is Here at Last
The Stone Table

Song: Come to the Table
Dark Wood

The Stone Table
Song: Come to the Carnival

Song: The Lion Leaps
The Journey

The Witch’s Courtyard
The Stone table

Cair Paravel
The Lantern Waste

Professor Kirk’s House



I am co-founder of Regarding 
Eve and TC2, Artistic Director 
of Stagekids, an actor and a 
director having just completed 
a successful season at Sterts. 
I have two children, two dogs, 
a cat and a rabbit and really 
don’t have time to write more, 
except that I have enjoyed 
working with such a talented 
and enthusiastic cast.

I have lived in Tavistock for 
ten years now, but this is my 
first venture into amateur 
theatre, having supported 
local groups in the past by 
attending performances and 
enjoying them very much.  
The Tavonians are a friendly 
group and I very much look 
forward to working with them 
on future productions.

Steph 
Reese

Pat 
Macauley

This is my first venture onto 
the stage.  It’s been really 
nice getting to gnaw new 
people and hearing of their 
tails of previous productions.  
Rehearsals have been fun 
– apart from Mrs Beaver’s 
constant fussing, and she’s 
no Nigella when it comes to 
the kitchen.  I’m sure you’ll all 
enjoy a dam good show.

Shaun 
McDermott

This is my second production 
with Tavonians having played 
Seymour in Little Shop of 
Horrors. I’m now kept busy 
with Regarding Eve Theatre 
company and teaching at TC2 
and Stagekids in Liskeard.  
So many animals and magic 
all from one wardrobe! 
Fairway Furniture are in for 
an earful this time!

James 
Richardson

I was last seen as big 
spender Betsy in Sweet 
Charity so playing the more 
respectable Mrs Macready 
is definitely a step up 
the employment ladder! 
I’ve enjoyed working on 
many productions with the 
Tavonians - I couldn’t do it 
without the amazing support 
of my partner Martin.

Michelle 
Parfitt

This is my first production 
with The Tavonians, hopefully 
the first of many.  It’s been 
really great fun having such 
a gruesome role.  Being from 
a musical background it has 
been fantastic to sink my 
teeth back into acting!  I hope 
you enjoy the production 
every bit as much as I’m 
enjoying it.

Kat  
Savage

This is my first production 
with The Tavonians and 
I have enjoyed every 
rehearsal.  It’s been great 
working with such a fantastic 
cast and director.  I have also 
been involved in other theatre 
productions.  I enjoy playing 
evil characters so playing 
Maugrim has been fantastic.  
I hope you enjoy the show.

Ehsan 
Rastaghi

I specialise in pipe smoking 
roles, for which there is 
generally not too much 
competition. Fortunately, 
this Director sees the need 
for a pipe smoking profesor; 
indeed most of my other 
directors in Tavonians’ plays 
have also seen the value 
of such an attribute to their 
productions.

Frank 
Woodcock

I’ve just finished a successful 
summer performing at 
Sterts Theatre. I have also 
just completed recording 
my second radio play, The 
White Lady (available on BBC 
iplayer).This production is 
one of the most enjoyable I’ve  
been in; combining my love of 
theatre, bedroom furnishing, 
snow and lamp-posts.

Ilona  
Reese

Do you have a 

business ?  

Perhaps 

you’d like to 

advertise in  

the programme 

for future 

productions by 

The Tavonians.  

It will reach a 

loyal and local 

audience.

To find out more 

please email 

tavonianstc@

yahoo.co.uk.

This is my second time back 
to the Tavonians and I’m 
delighted to see faces old and 
new.  I’ve worked extensively 
as a Musical Director with 
theatre companies worldwide, 
including two tours through 
China.  I’m currently teaching 
performing arts in Torpoint 
and developing, writing and 
directing musicals.

Emma 
Luing



                                    Peter        James Richardson 
                          Susan        Evie Hidderley 
                                     Lucy        Ilona Reese 
                       Edmund        Richard Brindley 
                             Professor        Frank Woodcock 
                          Porter        Andy Kelly 
Mrs Macready / Grumpskin (Wed)        Michelle Parfitt
                 Mr Tumnus        James Horton 
                                   Aslan        Colin Davey 
                White Witch        Kat Savage 
                              Maugrim        Ehsan Rastaghi 
                  Grumpskin        Catherine Barnes 
                         Mrs Beaver        Lisa Dashper 
                  Mr Beaver        Shaun McDermott 
                Father Christmas        Colin Davey 
                          Betty        Gill Bowles 
 Margaret / Wolf / Reindeer        Izzy Eveleigh 
                              Ivy        Pat Macauley 
              Animals / Children        TC2 Unicorns (Tue/Th) 
                                           & Centaurs (Wed/Fri)

The Cast

I’m at Plymouth High School 
for Girls, taking Theatre 
Studies for A Level. I hope 
to study drama at university. 
I’ve been in Joseph and his 
Technicolour Dreamcoat, A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
Beggar’s Opera, Blood 
Brothers, and Teechers. I 
hope to pursue my dream of 
becoming an actress.

I am a journalist and I joined 
The Tavonians to keep out 
of mischief. While working 
in Hong Kong in the 1990s 
I dubbed voiceovers for TV 
commercials advertising 
products including vibrating 
cushions, a dry goods 
warehouse and ornamental 
shoe buckles. I vowed never 
to give up my day job.

Izzy 
Eveleigh

Catherine 
Barnes

My husband says he’s a 
theatre widow because I am 
always on the stage and he 
sees me more in the roles of 
bag lady, herald, and back 
end of a donkey than he does 
at home!  I have enjoyed 
working with the Tavonians 
again and look forward to 
many more productions with 
them.

Gill  
Bowles

I’m studying performing 
arts, while squeezing in 
productions with Selah 
Theatre Company and Sterts 
Theatre. This is my first 
production with the Tavonians 
and I’ve really enjoyed it, 
encompassing my love of 
singing, dance and drama. 
Working with children and 
animals has been a joy.

Evie 
Hidderley

I’ve enjoyed working on 
this production with The 
Tavonians.  My recent 
Musical Theatre credits 
include Jack the Ripper, Me & 
My Girl, Musical of Musicals 
and Sweet Charity. I hope you 
enjoy the show and I ask you 
to send presents and flowers 
to the stage door – as long as 
it’s not Turkish Delight! Yuck!

Richard 
Brindley

I’m a pseudo American 
traveller.  I love the theatre as 
a medium to change society 
and effect the way we think.  
I’m currently studying Civil 
Engineering at Plymouth 
University and from there I 
hope to travel and literally do 
something incredible with the 
time I have left on Earth.

James 
Horton

I made my acting debut 
with the Tavonians in 2007 
when I played a street urchin 
named Crystal in Little Shop 
of Horrors. Preparing for 
my current role has been a 
great deal of fun, apart from 
the worn teeth, splinters and 
fishy odour coming from Mr 
Beaver, which has been a 
little off putting at times!

Lisa 
Dashper

This is my tenth year in local 
theatre after a very late start.  
I now enjoy all aspects of 
theatre production and I am 
looking forward to my small 
part and helping backstage in 
this production.  Recent roles 
have included Sir Oliver in 
School for Scandal and parts 
with the Tavistock Musical 
Theatre Company.

Andy  
Kelly

I started performing in 
musical theatre as a young 
child and have been hooked 
ever since. This is my first 
role with The Tavonians and 
I’ve enjoyed perfecting my 
roar!  Most recently I have 
performed as Lucky Eric in 
John Godber’s Bouncers and 
have enjoyed getting back to 
some singing!

Colin  
DaveyBiographies



TC2
Tavistock Children’s Theatre Company

The Tavonians are delighted to be working with TC2 in this 
production.  The theatre club for 4-16 year olds was set up in 2005 
to deliver professional theatre arts tuition for children whilst also 
building confidence, learning to work as part of a group and of course 
enjoying themselves!  Each group has approximately 25 students 
all of whom tackle dance, singing and acting skills in a production 
context.  There are now five groups including the newly formed TYT, 
Tavistock Youth Theatre, for Yrs 10 and above.  For information 
about joining contact Steph on 07736312936 or Tracy on 610649.

Seniors:
Tilly Barnes
Lizzie Duncan
Becca Hainsworth 
Olivia Lunn
Giles Malcolm
Eleanor Partington 
Becky Sadler
Juniors:
Jenny Adkins 
Daniel Blacklock
Annabel Botham
Kitty Fry 
Emily Gilman
Kirsten Harrison 
Ellie Johnston 
Caitlin Stephens

gourmet pizzas 
evening specials such as 
grilled salmon or chicken 
organic wine and beer

open mon-weds 9am-4pm 
and thurs-sat 9am-9pm 
(booking advisable) 

now delivering pizzas to 
tavistock area

PEPPER STREET   TAVISTOCK 
PL19 0BD     01822 612177 
www.robertsonsorganic.co.uk

CAFE & PIZZERIA

robertson s
organic   café Seniors:

Hanan Clayman 
Reuben Clayman 

Emily Harvey 
Rosie Lloyd 
Jess Parfitt 

Lydia Stephens 
Elizabeth Teague 

Faye Wakely
Juniors:

Jess Delaney
Selina Delaney
Phoebe Forbes

Maia Green
Amy Jennings

Edith Lipscombe
Natasha Parfitt

Team
Centaur

Team
Unicorn



The Crew
Director   Steph Reese

Musical Director   Emma Luing

Stage Manager:
Becks Douglas 

Set & Stage Team:
Steve Darbyshire 

Mike Douglas 
Daniel Douglas 

Tim Farmer 
Andy Kelly 

Larry Pearson 
Ivan Solomon 

Frank Woodcock 

Props:
Elizabeth Cole 

Costume:
Alison Wright 
Ilona Reese 
Gill Bowles 

Lighting & Sound:
David Reese 
Paul Kolberg 

Additional Music:
Emma Luing

 

Production Manager:
Ali Fife 

Publicity Team:
Ali Fife 

Andy Kelly 
Maria Donkin 

Frank Woodcock 
Catherine Barnes 

Programme Advertising:
Elizabeth Cole 

Poster and 
Programme Design:

Ali Fife 

Printing:
Chris Wright 

Photography:
Neil Adams 

Maria Donkin 

Chaperones:
TC2 team & parents 



The Chronicles of Narnia is a 
series of seven fantasy novels 
for children by C.S. Lewis. 

It is a classic of children’s 
literature and is the author’s 
best-known work, having sold 
over 120 million copies in 41 
languages. Written by Lewis 
between 1949 and 1954 and 
illustrated by Pauline Baynes, 
The Chronicles of Narnia have 
been adapted several times, 
complete or in part, for radio, 
television, stage, and cinema. 
In addition to traditional 
Christian themes, the series 
borrows characters and 
ideas from Greek and Roman 
mythology, as well as from 
British and Irish fairy tales.

The Lion the Witch and the 
Wardrobe, had its beginnings 
in the autumn of 1939 when 
four school girls were billeted 
at Lewis’ home three miles 
outside Oxford. At this time he 
commenced a children’s story, 
but only managed to complete 
a single paragraph.

In the summer of 1948 he told 
a friend, that he had started 
writing a children’s book. It 
was a continuation of the 
story he had begun in 1939, 
when the child evacuees had 
come to live at The 
Kilns. In March 
1949  Lewis read 
two chapters from 
his new children’s 
story to friends. 
By the end of the 
month the story 
was completed. 

Initially the 
character of Aslan 
was not present 
in the story. Lewis 
had already 
conceived of the 
land of Narnia as 
a frozen kingdom 

       C.S .Lewis and the   Chronicles of Narnia
under the terror of the rule of 
the White Witch. Around the 
time he was writing The Lion 
the Witch and the Wardrobe 
he had a number of dreams 
with lions in them and soon 
the figure of Aslan made 
a dramatic entrance into 
his imagination, effecting a 
complete transformation upon 
the story and to draw the novel 
and the entire series of Narnia 
stories together.

The Chronicles of Narnia 
have been in continuous 

publication since 
1954 and have 
sold over 100 
million copies in 
41 languages. 
Lewis was 
awarded the 
1956 Carnegie 
Medal for The 
Last Battle, the 
final book in the 
Narnia series. 

In 1984 The Lion 
the Witch and 
the Wardrobe 
was adapted by 
Glyn Robbins 

and staged at Westminster 
Theatre.  In 1998 the Royal 
Shakespeare Company 
premiered this stage version, 
adapted by Adrian Mitchell, 
with music by Shaun Davey.


